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LIF of EDGAR ALLN P0. 

Fdgar Allen Poe ias born in floston, January 

19, 1809. After his rnoth3r's de-th, dar was adopted 

by Jr. John Allen, a very wealthy man. At six he could 

read, dance, recite passaces fror.i the great ioet, as 

well as, pl3dge the guests at table in a glass of 71fl0. 

He attondei school at stoke Newington for rive years, 

nd sont much short3r lenths of timo in school in the 

University of Virginia anti at est oint. 

His expulsion fron' estroint caused the i- 

nal b--oak with his foster father. After sp3nding. sorno 

time in Toston an.i iTow York ho founi home in altimoro 

with an aunt, irs. Olemm, whose daughter,Virginia, he 

married. The nxt ei': years Poe spent n'tiny in 

Philadelphia as hack writer. In 1844 ho edited the 

Broadway Journal and was associated with i11is on the 

vening i.irror. Pros.riy WT5 floW within his re'ch but 

1ii health was prematurely shattered by overwork, povor- 

ty and by intorn:3Tance. In the littl3 cottaEo at 

or.1harn, in most piti-a"le i3stitution, his child wife, 

Virginia, died. Two :rs later he died in a hospital 
in Ba1tirore, vhith3r he had boon carried from the street 

in a state of unconoccusness. 



A COMPL?T1' LIST o th POWIC ?flKS 0±' 

DGAR ALLN POE. 

The Raven. The ie113. Ulalumo. 

To Helen. Annabell Leo. A Ta1Jntîn3. 

An nirna. To !ly Mothor. 'o Anni3. 

To rancos . Asood. Eldorado. Eulalie. 

To Marie Louise. To the Same. The Sleepor. 

flridal Ballad. Lenore. The Coliseum. 

The Tîaunted Palace. Silence. Droamlani. 

To Zante. Hymn. To cience. 

Aliraaf. Tammorlane. Israfol. 

To the River. ong. A Drear.. 

Romance. Spirits of the Dead. Fairyland. 

The Lake. Fvening star. Imitation. 

"The Happiest Day." Dreams. A Poem. 

The Power of Words. Shadow. Silence. 

A Droani Within a Drem. 

The City in the ¶ea. 

To one in Paradise. 

The Conqueror Worm. 

The Valley of Unrest. 

To-"I noei. not that nr; earthly lot." 
To-"The BO;vers whereat In ry dreams I ee 

"In Youth I Nve Known One." 

The IlanJ. of the Fay. 



A CO PLÏT LIST of tho PR(' VÖP1( of 

DCAR ALLEM PÖ. 

Al Aaraa. T.mcr1ane. eureka. 

Ligoia. he Gold Bug. The Black Cat. 

The Pit and Pendulum. Marie Boget. Hop Frog. 

The Island of Fay. The Oblong Boy. William Vilson. 

Manu3cripts found in a Tottle. 

The Purloined Letter. 

The Prematuro Burial. 

Silence. 

The Journal of Julius Poir.rn. 

The Fall of the House of Usher. 

The Imp of the Parvrso. 

The 'acts in the Caso o Valdomar. 

Sorde VTords with a Mummy. 

The Murders in the Bue Marguo. 

The Unparalleled Adventures of 

Hans Pfaal. 

The Magiue of he Th'1 Death. 

The Cask of Amontillado. 

The system 0r Doctor Tarr and Pro- 

fssor Fother. 

CIIITICAL WRITINGS: 

The Poetic Princitle. 

The Pationale of Vcro. 

The ?hilcophy of Comrositicn. 



Like Papor on 

flevicw o! Wilmer'a Quacko o iicon." 

Irin "Astoria." 

Mrs. Brow ni c 
Mac aulay. 

Levr. 

Marryot. 

Cockton. 

Dickon3. 



"TTT BFLLc. 

"The Bells", one o Poe's most bauti 
is .UvL1od into four p.rts, each rart 'orining out an 

icisa of a ì.iffeTent kind of 'oeils. 

'irst, ie spk of the sleigh belie of what 

ì world OL merriment they fortoll, while they tinkle 

i'ito he icy air o nir''t. 
Secondly, he sreal:s o! the mellow wedding 

belle, of how harn:oniouely their music floate out upon 

the air of night, giving all a message o th suprema 

joy ani. glaìnee which impells their ringing. 

In the next canto, ho 10c0r1b30 the firo bells, 

whose clamorous, mad pe-is ring out a torriying mo8eag, 

yet iV3 an idea as to 7heth3r t ..e ìange is increacing 

or decreacing. 

Lastly he d3mcriboo the huge iron hells as 

they toll, giving rise to eì thoughts ani. door melancholy. 

He ascries their ring±ng to the kind of the Choule, ho 

with his people, lives in the highest church tower and. 

iolights in bringing sainess into the 'rorld. 

L 



"LNOR." 

A very beautiful young lady whosa name was 

Lenore, Iie.t, and this poem the author seero to e 

ìoclding 'that her funeral services sho'1I be like. At 

first he commands h3r sweatheart Guy De Vere to weep 

an-1 that solemn unara1 services be carried out. This 

leads him into a meditation on how a requiem could be 

sung by those who lovel her only because of her wealth, 

ani hating her because o! h3r pride and WOT3 glad when 

she died. 

In view off this he asks that not a "ell be 

tolled,but that only sweet songs be sung, to w;fft her 

coul on its Tieav-nly flight to regions íff 3ternal hlis. 



WTfT RA1TNS" 

WM13 a man eat, weak anJ,dicoura3i, 

Iroaming of a 1oit Iea'-fri3nd Lnore, hoac1. a 

3oft raprinc on th loor of hi roor. 11e arose an 

answered tho surxnan 'out though ho saw no on3, he 

half unconcious1,r iurrnurec1 tha 'vord Lor'3. Thi3 

vï:s anewere1 in ec'o. Dishoartened, ho turn3a back, 

only to h3r he rapin again. Upon opening th3 ohut- 

t3T, a raven flew In an1 perched above the Ioor'vay.. 

The astonihe1 gentleman asko1 it nam3, On- 

ly to be anwer31, "Nev,r more." when he oi1 aloui 

thaL the bin would leave juGt a his friorido and hopos 

hai always !lown, the bird ansonoì,"Nevorn:oro." o 

his questions as to whother he would over forget the 

maiden, ever become reconciled, or ever behold her 

again, ho r3civd that one vord in arievier. Ho ordord 

and ontroat3d. the raven to leave him, but the on.y ro- 

sroneo was the then hateful word,"llevormora. Poe 

says the ravri still is sitting above his chamber door 

and that 'is soul shall nevar be lifted from out its dark 

sh dow. 



"ANNA7LL L!IE.W 

This is a beautiful roem of only cix stanzas, 

vritten in the first person. 
Many years ago, Poe tells us, in a kingdom 

by the sea there lived a diviney beautiful maiden ani 
himself. They livod only to love and, to be loved. by 

each ot'-er. The angels carne to covet this love and boro 

the maiden of his heart away in death, to a silent 

soruichre. 

ven then the angels coul1 not discover his 
soul from that of the rnaiden's,for their love was so 

strong that it was more than love, ani in thought ho 

dwells 'rith her fore er. 



"U1ALUMF." 

The poem "U1alur3, ca1s wIth a purely 

i!.aßinativ theme anj. might truly be termel phantastic. 

Like nearly all of Poe's roems, lt is iritten in the 

first ierson. 

A man accomanie1 by Psyche, his soul, wan- 

lerci one nicht through a wooled and iroary country, 

past a lake, not notIcing any res mlanCe to any 

country he had ever iefore paseì through. A beauti- 

fu]. star an.l cresent came up li the Heavens boor3 them. 

Psyche mistrusted thIs, but the man thoutht they rlght 

safely trust to th guidance of so clear and bright 

a light. 

They wont on nì on past many strange 

scenes vhich hale awakened a strange fancy i the man's 

mind. Finally, almost exhausted, their urther pro- 

gross was impeded by an immenso stone at the entrance 

of a tomb and he dicovored that this was th3 tomb of 

his lost love Ulaluno. Then in a flash, his thoughts 

grew "sad. and soberw ani ho remembered that exactly 

a year rrevious to this time, he had journeyed clown 

through this same countr7, carrying a lead burUn 

with hin:. He wondered awe-struck, what demon coull 

have tempted him to como back. 



1ISRAL." 

"Israfal" is ono o! ha root baautiful of 

Poa's poam, on. o hic coic3st lyrics. Wooi.borry 

calls it "tho first puro sor1 of h pO3t, hc notas 

most liquid an.l soaring o! all ho ever wrote. Thora 

is a deeper lino o! thought runainc through lt than 

in most o his lyrIcs. 

The story of the poem is this:-- Israfel, 

a spirit, :lwelt In Heaven, vhcra ho eang so "wilily wll 

that the stars ceased their hymns to listen. Th3 moon 

is ref3rrel to as blushing with lov3, vrhil3 OvCfl tho 

li-htning and. the svon Pisiacis pusod. Hic hoarrs, 

says Poe, ascribed tho wonderful charm of his song to 

his lvrc, c tc trembling, living strinr's. Poe 

says that th sctaslos a ove, suit his grief, joy, hat, 

and love, but that the shadow o his perfect bliss is 

but the sunshine of ours. Te concluded tho poem with 

the thought that Isra!el might not sing a mortal song 

so well, while a bolder note might swell from Me o«n 

lyre, if he were permitted to dwell as Israfe]. has 

dwelt. 

The thought and the poCtts modo of express- 

ing it are equally beautiful. This room might easily 

rasi: lth the be't of the lyrics written in the 

nglish language. 



ttLONGFLLOW' S EALLMJS." 

In biG say on Long?11ow'G ba11aìs, Poe 

ìwellB throuJìout uron ;h3 faults and the few rood poins 

(he seems to see) in Long01icW's volume, Tallads ani 

Tales". It is thon a true c-itical essay. 

In the introduction the author does not cive 

us ti clear idea o' The suboct which his essay s o deal 

with, rather he misleads US1 giving the idea that the 

purpose o" his essay is to prove bt such ootry a 

wrttDn by Coleridge, Tegner, Longollow, and a nuL'J3r of 

others whoi he names, and "such alone, has ulfil1od the 

legitizr.ato office of the Muse." The central theme of the 

essay is an aruitent in which ie seeks to show tbat the 

creation of euty is the essenìce of all roJtry. Then, 

h'vin shown his around. for objection, he takes the 

ballads ur rore in detail. Ue arcus that what the critic 
Langtree tarins unfor'unate reculiarity in 

poems, is one o Lonfel1ow's idiosyncratic i.orito. The 

essay, rrolor, or the body ross'3sos unity throughout. 

It bac no forrnl conclusion. 

Unlike most of 00t3 critical essays, this 
one has not stood the test of tiir.3 and many of his cut- 

tine criticisms cro thou,,ht unfair and unju9t. He ju.lgos 

ha-'shly and loes not give the poots work its due amount 

cf raise. It seems to be the airnof the author to 

point out faults 'vhich have been overlooked and to praise 



tha which has ben harßhly criticised. Though ho 

cives uo a coirn.lote vi3W Ot tho ork, he ]o not show 

rorits and au1ts imrartially. 

t'oe writes his essay In ty1e o cloar, 

brilliant ani forcfu1 thru4 though 'o cannot agreo with 

all hic oriticisns, w aro bound o aThiro him !or his 

cloar cut ansi concise arur.:onts and tho foarlessnss with 
whi-h ho sote forth o'rn views. Logical rowr, clear- 

ness, an], keen analysis are all well sot forth, but we 

fcel that -"hile the author has only set forth what he 

!irm].y bolIevì. to be true, ha is h3re narrowrninded and 

strongly inclind to rrojudice. Huror anì pathos ara 

both entirely lacking, but h3re is a groat deal of V3:'y 

caustic s' 'ire. Particularly is this notic3ablo in his 

abusive raillery of Mr. Langtree. The last sontonce 
in the essay 1oves a hitter sting which not only un- 

favorably reverts hack upon the efect of the essay as 

a whola but upon the character o the author hiroe1f. 
The paragraphs aro of avergo length, each 

fulfilling a iof±nito rurposo, and, In th main oach 

relative to the t'ought in the next. The sotonces aro 

or average length, closely related and possess a unity 

sliom surpasso in other wr1ting. The author usos ex- 

planator7 sentences uito o!ten but avoids the inter - 

rogtive sentence. The author's vocabu1-ry is coIous, 

and bettor still, he usos words precisely. Although no 



unusual woi'ìs z're used, atill the diction Is such as 

would rarely be fo'md in thc writings of one not rosss 

inc grat ability. 

He IUOt3S t !r3nch writers, Charnort,and 
Count 1ielfIeld ani brings In several Latin quotations 
that ar wholly appropriate an.l elucidative. Such 

pasoages as those mIht well bs conuittod to rerîcry;- 
Foosy is a res'onse---unsatis'actory, it Is true---, 

hut still in sorno rnasuro a response, to a natural "ni 

irrorressihie dornan1. " e deduce,--novolty, originality, 
invention, irngination, or lastly th creation of Beauty, 

as te esrico of all Poesy." 



"MACAtILAY' S ¡TAYS 

(CritIcism.) 

This is a critical essay, traatig of 

Macaulay's prose works. 

The first paragraph might properly be torni- 

ed the introiuction o the essay, as in it the author 

clarly sho'is us what line cf thcn't ha intends to 

o1low throughout his criticism. The central theme 

of the ssay is that though Masnulay's re:utation is 

deservedly great, it is yet in a very great measure 

undeserved. In other ',or.1s, our author undertakes 

to provo that Macaulay is not a comprhansve and 

profound thinker little prone to error." In the 

last paragraph Poe sunas u his argument, but ho has 

written rio formal conc1uion. 

The author criticises L!acaulav's ssays too 

severely or concentrating force upon minutia at the 

exrenee o! the subject as a whole, taking Rankc' 

History o the Popes as an example, but ho also prais- 

es th essays fo- their terseness, eimle vigor o 

style, and prticuarly, f'or their closeness of logic. 

Quite evidently it was not his intention to give a 

complote, impartiol view of the "ssays", but rather 

to point out snd show why Macaulay's reputation is 

not fully deserved, an:l indirectly to 5h07 how this 

has happened to be the caco. 



The entire critIcism is characterized by 

accuracy of statement, loGIcal o'V3r, anl keen analysis. 

In this 3soay, Poe has not a1e any use o the tools of 

irony 7fll ridicule vhish are found so froiuontly in his 

vîritins, but his strong individuality of style is well 

shown. Humor and pathos ara lacking, as are the very 

excellent figures of speech he so often makes uso of. 

His st-le is smooth, clear and direct. TTo alludes once 

to George Combe, at another time to Channing, and in 

the last paragraph to the modern theory of nebular 

cosmogony. Long paragraphs are made up o clear cut 

sentences of avergo length, ossessing unity and usual- 

ly ninvolvoi. Ho is eually at caso wIth the psrioilc 
or balanced SCrLtOflCC, and but rarely makes use o! anti- 

thesis or climax. Ho has not used unusual or echnica1 

terr.:s, hut his vocabulary is copious and ho usos the 

'ight "tord In -recIsely the right place. His diction 
is clear, torso, and polished. 

One of the hect passages in the essay and 

which couli be very profitably m3moTied ls,"Thi few who 

r3gard him mer3ly as a torse, forcIlo, an3. logical 

writer, full o! thought and ahonhing in original VIeWS, 

often sagacious, oj nover otherwise than admirably - 

pressed, appear to us precisely in the right.* 



HAWTHCRNP'3 TAL." 

(Criticism.) 

In his asay, !-Tavt'orna's Thies, Poe has 

oriticisod Hawthorne's writings very much in ietail, 

ana time has shown that though one of the first to praise 

this author's works, his criticisms vere 3nti'oly justi- 

fiable. 

In the introduction, Poo aito,s Hawthorne as 

"tin example, r excellence, of a privatily aimirod and 

publicly unappreciated man of genius." He tien goes 

on to tell ui vhy this is so, nnd in thing so tells why 

other ctics have fa1ie). to give !rawthorno tin praise 

his work merited. The causes, he says, which -ronntod 

his popularity do not condemn him In the eyes of the few, 

'ut rather those estimate him by hat he evinces a capa- 

bility of doing, and by the best works which he has 

vi:'it ten. 

The central thcm3 of the assay is that 

Hawthorne's Tales are stories of actual merit. As a 

fault, Poe points out the fact that none sra "TWIce Told" 

but that ali are thrice told. Hare ho c3.igresnee some- 

what to give the relative reri4 o! the tala and t oem as 

a medium for expression of thought. The author asserts 

that the highest genius could boat display his powers 

in the composition of rhymed poem or,second to this, 

in the prose Tale as !awthorne has exomiiifi'ed it. He 



no takes up the "Tales" in a s:eciric way, criticioin. 

svral in a most UflI'TOUriiC'1, thoughtful fli lcLica]. 

manner. 

In the conclusion, oe has suiriarized r. 

'îthOTfløt5 i-erits and demerits. The latter, he says, 

is culiar, not original, and to be popular must give 

u: .11egory since it 15 at war with the whole tono of his 

nature, has the purest style, inest taste, ì3licat hu- 

mor, touching pathos and consurnw.ae ingenuIty. A final 

ami not so latt3ring statement, is that though Hawthorne 

has "lone well as a mystic, ho coul Io doubly as well 

in ca'oer o! hcnost, upright, sensible, rehonsiblo and 

comprehensible things." 

As a whole, I think Poe has ivon a very jus 

fnir, and true timate o! Hawthorno' "Tales". is 

criticism has stood the final and all-important test of 

time and we know that he did not praise too highly nor 

judge too harshly, but that Ms few unfavQra'ole criti- 

cisms were not mislaced nor undeserved. All would agree 

that it was the aim o the author to -oint out merits 

flfli !ults iraart1ally. 

The st-1e of the essay is clear, direct and 

brilljatt ani ossosos certain mrkod Indivi 'uality 
ehr-cteristic of all that Poe has written. The -say 

otally lacking in humor or pathos. enral I:S of 

caus1c satire aplear, particularly, in the !lrst few 



pageß of th ossy, irarring thD in!rrosnion o th auth r 

a an apprciaiv anì sympathttic r3roOne Logical roweD, 

accuracy, ar withal keen analysie, are o be SOOn in 

every sentence and paragraph. The sent ncee are clear 

and o average length, each bringing out a 1ainite 
rhase of the authcrs thought. In each raracraph Poe 

has developed sorne definite phase of hie subject nd 

each roesesses unity. His diction in clear, terse, and 

i.olish3.. 



"THT FALL (' 'Tfl TrrTT 0F UrHT?. 

"The Fall of the Uouse of Usher" as the ti- 

t13 in!pliee, le occuried vlth he atrmlnation of the 

notable Usher famiy anti at demise o h lct two 

members of the far'ily, their home,n old family mansicn, 

falls in ruine. The romanc8 is concerned ith only three 

orsone, and the events happening around thorn, or 'vith 

a --oun man, Mr. Usher, of a vary nervous .ni hiLh strunC 

tereramont, his sister, an :valiJ. vhoso disease baf- 

fled th silll of th r1 sicins, and a gen leran vho 

visits the hor.e. The death of th young lady occurreL 

In a few clays after his arrival and her body ws placed 

in a vault within the main vîalls o the uilìiflg 

i ae to rest for a fortnight. ::r. Usher gave up his 

or1inry occupations and Toam3d stranoly 'or room to 

room. 

On th seventh day the young lady came forth 

from the tomb, onght her broth3r, aM finding him, (in 

her final do'.th 'gonies) boro im down to the floor with 

her, a corree. The visitor 'lei from the house, and 

had gone but a short distance, whdn h noticed a radit 

blood-rod light streaming from fissure in the walls 

of the building, later the entire orb of the sntolilte 

burst Into view and the tarn at his feet closed over 
tbe "ragmnentc of the flouse of Usher. 



There i a ea1 o" doscririon, that 

b0Caus3 o' ior aCifty fo sattn ti3 

most improlable occurrences ns ra11t7, catchos ani 

hoLis the rader' attention si:e11-bouncl. Tu spirit 

of gloom rervading tì whole 1-oiioe and th3 vicior's 

foolins of 1.spresslon and r:elancholy es he first gaa.i 

upon it, could not well be more artistically displayed. 

In such toris as "undeemed dreariness", "utter depress- 

ion of th soul, sn.i mny othrs a well taLon he Io- 

scribes th loony outlook. In words and phrases so 

well chosen as to chrm and yet dopress the spirit, Mr. 

Usher is de'-'crlhoi so well that we seem to 'hold not 

only the person but th thoughts 2nd eelings of his 

inmost soul. Of the Lady :ìoiin e, though very littlo 

is said about her, we get a vry clanr conception of a 

person of melancholy ìisposition, struggling to overcome 

a terrible disease, and of her final sad an.1 awful cur- 

render. 

Plot is of mor rrortanco than character- 

ization in thia short romance. It is extremely simple, 

and coherent. One action leads directly to another nd 

finally, in the author's characteTistic stylo, to the 

climas and fall. 

Situations which re particularly interest- 

Ing ar. those o' Lady :.;aaelino's coming forth from the 

tomb and the stranc-e fall of the ancestral homo. 



Tha author's inìividua11 0± styla, 

nee an1 imagination, in flona of his prose vorks, ara 

1ottar disrlayoi than in this. TTi 70fli'TfUl comnìnd 

of ttì-a nglish lanuago, his skill in choosing words, 

wouU croate an impression of t-ia author's literary 
eminence, in tha mind of tho most careless roador. 



"LIGiA. 

LiE1a wa a woman, very atractivo both in 

parson and mind. Sh bcìm ill and 1i3d ough ho re- 

sisteJ. death yjth a !ircon3s3 and intonsity a1mot in- 

conceivable vntil the very la-t. After her death, her 

husband nade hi home in ngland and hre became a 

sad victim to opium. Later while under it in1uance 

he mrrrid the "go]4en -haired" Rowena Trernaino. 3he 

became ill in a few months ith a disease which bafld 

the i.;hysic.ane. he was oxtremelr nervous and suffereJ. 

from strae hallucinations. Ir.ir.ediatoly proious to 

her death her husband offered her a glass of wine and 

just as sh raised this to her 1is, ho was surprioed 

to ose several lood red irors call into th liuid, and 

a white shadow-like image appeared upon the carpet. Prom 

this time on sho failed rapidly until death relieved 

he r. 

On the night following her death her hue- 

band sat alone with her corpse,lbnging and grieving not 

for her but for the l0t Ligela. evera1 timos bhe 

corpse showed signs of life and although ho lìborod 

earnestly with it, his efforts wore of no vail. 'inai- 

ly when in i fit o grief ani abstraction ho sat dream- 

ing again of Ligeia, the corpse, croce from the couch 

and came to his side. Aotonihd, he saw that the lady 

wa living but tall as Ligea and as he knelt at her 



feet, sh let fall the ghstly ra:rins and her jot 

blac. hair stoaed forth. 

Ít is easily recognized, the story is a ro- 

mance. Though vn-y far drawn from the reasonablebecaus 

of to author's characteristic style,ye to the 

reader, it seems near the reality. It does not aim to 

teach a lesson hut only to entertain and as such it is 

a success. 

The descrition is full snd interesting, 

as intoro;ting as in any of admirable short stories. 

His descri'tion of Ligoia is particularly praiseworthy, 

as are also those o t'.i ri1al chamber and that of the 

coming tick to lif of Ligeia in the last scene. Points 

which add to the artitic finish o tin scene ar those 

or the descriptions of the ì:ystorious sounds in th3 

room, of tin strange, ilfelilKo movements of the corpse, 

the final awaLening, and the beauty of tin full,lick 

wild oyes of Lieia. 

The e' aracters are neither distinct nor true 

to life, hut the author dii. not intend tht they should 

:o so. An elenent of mystery strangely suggestive and 

entrancing arvades them s lt loes tì'ìe ret of the story. 

Li'tt].o is said of the Lndy Rowena and we 

get but a dim picture of her, nor do wo got a picture, 

in any sense of the word or the man of the story.. 7e 

simply aro Impressed by the weakness and emotional char- 

acter of his minI rnd actions. Ligei's character is 



very much mor3 iistinct ana true to life. Yet we can 

not el that w know hr, but rath3r oe1 an iflt3TOt 

ifl h3r character beCaUSe of is v3r7 mystoriounec. 

The thra1 c' th tor7 are co closely 

interwoven ni ol1ow each otr ii such or3.3r, that the 

vihole precents a f1awles boay, marred. in no way by tho 

least break or us1ecc rhrase or won. e are loi from 

one intorestin situatio1 to another as interostin 

or more so, until finally wo raach the climax, a climax 

which coula not b moro fitting to th rost of the otory. 

Some of the principal situations are those o the death 

of Liaia, later, Towona's doath and tho strano comino 

back to life of th3 conree. 

T10 romance succeeds by it s plot pninci- 

pally, but the plot is .ondorfully strongthmxi by 

chracten1zation. The re.der lí inr-'rseed by the won- 

drous style and imagination of t'no author, but io tauCht 

no moral nor Civon any high ideal. urtermora, wo re 

inclined to think of the author of such stcny as a 

person who rarely :ould be broadmindci. 'ut rather in- 

dined to take a narrow view of life. 



"TR BLACK CAT. 

The Black Cat i t most ittin title for 

the story, a about c-t clutor ll th other 

ovent3 o' this tale of oro', i ror- in the truest 
censo of the WTi. 

Pluto, very largo 'lack cat was ownel by 

a man whohai iDeen oxtaord1nari1y fond of Iurn.' animals 

but throu5h the effect o! strong driniz his lo.3 for 

them changed to htrel. In a terrible fit of an3r 
this man cut one of the black ct's oycs froni i sock- 

tht and later, through a "s1irit of porvercenoss," kill- 
ed it by hanging it to a tree in the yarl. That night 

t'-':3 man'S house burnt clown anJ his wife, sorv.nt and him- 

self had a narrow escape from a horrible Jath. Strange- 

ly enough after the flamee wire subduod the figure of a 

gigaflic ct graven in bas-relief was ouni uon th3 ii:- 
die wall of the houce, to only one -.hich still etool; 
and stranger still the ro about the animal's neck was 

plainly vlsibl.3. TTowavr, ho though :at th cat might 

have been thrown againot the wall to awaken him. After 

committing this atrocious deed he bcame filled with a 

fe3ling of reno-se and, pitying another lac1 cat, brought 
it home o care for it. In timo ho came to hate and 

.ear it as badly as ho had the 'irst o' it seemed that 
the blotch of whit) ffur on thi aniralt$ neck took the 
form o' a gallows. Once when ho and his wife were 



L:;oina clown into tio c3llar unaor tholr oro, ho ct c'rne 

into his w2y, p furiou3ly ho s1zd an a rind 

airn3d. a 'olow o kil]. it. Th blow as arr3st3d y hi3 

wife' haM tn h3 burl3.i h3 weapon In hr brain, 

then concealinß -n' bo1y in th w11 o the c311aT. In 

a few das, dur:n which timo the cat wae riot to 3 

seen, the 'o1ic3 crmo and. m1e an invectiation of the 

premlcec. overal times they went into th cellnr but 

at last were .hout to give ur th earch when in a fit 

of bravado he bragged of the fine construction of the 

walls, at the sanie time rapping heavily with hic cane on 

the portion of th3 wall behind which th corpse otool. 

Irrediately a series of blood-curdling screams and 

cries ensued rron within the tomb. The pouce tore th 
loo brick away 2nd dlocovorod hic wie's corpse, wh 

U:Ofl its head sat the one-eyed. cat, with Ito mouth wide 

OI:efl 2nd its colitary eye plowing. 

There are no lon passages of description, 

but in the author's characteristic style, in detail and 

with axcellon1y weil chosen words, aro descrIbid the 

feelings of itternes- ìri.i hatred of an intomperate fiend. 

111e description o the scene whcn the crics como forth 

from the wall is given in words which bringout and. en 

phasizo the horrors of the occno,in words which seem to 

horrify n1 awe the very rca-on of the reader. 

The rincipai characto- o the story, Is 



tho man who soDrn totally l3void o any fooling o hu- 

nanity, could not he bettor chrct3riz31 than h ii. 
T1s 1inh. rgo iri:i unrasonab].o actions aro o roi1 o1d 

that, wi;i one roatin, in 1rnpres3ion alnost in3ra- 

clicable i; mdo upon the minl o' tbo rador. Detail ao- 

ter ctai1 i givìn in a mnnr, not tiroscrno, bu 1jnì- 

in 1ntest to th3 rto'y and giving 3VT7 tbaso o this 

nian's thouEhts aCiofl. Llttl3 i sail o h13 ;iife; 

still we re given ì deep i s1ht into the char ctr of 

a lovatl3, rie-hoarto1 on'an. Obvios1y Poe h'.s maLlo 

use of t3 tronet contrasts csih1 n this story. 

Te cat with it affctionate natura ani cnce dep appro- 

dation of its master's lova and afterwards its oxtreme 

t3rrOr o its ì.str, i aJr.:iab1y ivon. Its dumb 

resentmant of it "Porv3r.onos;" anJ,w aT.3 in- 
glin to -ink,w1l lesarval revono, RTC o of the 

mitin roi's of th3 tory. 

1,ory part o. th3 plot is ivn nccorIing to 

the way in vthich the 3vants bappaned an1 leads iirectly 
to tha next 'vent of imrortnce, tho olimx boina final- 
ly rertch1 in th last rararaph o the story, in the 

sullen and horri-ring appearance of the cat rithin the 

tomb, The flot is much th3 moro important part of the 

story ani has ivan it an ov3rlasting fame. Through- 

out,th3 ro-Llort5 attantion is haLl spell-hound, by mci- 

lents so far ramovl from th probable and yet so ich 
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" TT GOLD WG." 

In th Go1 r0, intortin1y, 

tells o± th solvinE of a cihr an3. ti susocjunt 

:iisCov3ry of av st forun upposc11y 1.ft by th3 ram- 

ou Captain Kid. Mr. Willis L?anì, i company with 

his flOßTO s3rvant, whiL3 in coarch of ontomo1oica1 

sp-3Ci,nes on an i1ana off th3 coast o 1'1orida, acci- 

ìentt11y 3tU!1ìb1Oi upon a scarahauD of rare valuo and 

wrapped it in a piece of parchrnt he foiin1. near. 

Later, in an at3mpt to de3crib3 it to a ri3nd o his, 

h skotchJ. it on this same piec o rarc'.nt. To hi 

amazement, Ms friend declared that o could only see 

the .ìrawiri of a death's head. Later it dovolored that 

by holdinç the prchient neir a iro 1rawin had 

been made visible, and later by rpoat1n the pròcosc, 

the ltt rs o a cipher appeared. Mr. Lora-i1 iolvod 

the cipher and thon 0a11541 upon his friend to accor- 

pariy him on his journey to !ind the hidden wealth. 

TTîy ounì the tree de'ignatod, the skull nailed o a 

dead limb, rtnd following iirecions, succeeded in diE- 
ging up a vast amount of treasure. This of course is 

a tale of venture. 

Though not a great deal o! description 

is Eiven,and this is vary cloly reletol to the plot 

the story, :till it i.cide1ly brings out the local pe- 

culjarjtjes and charactei'jjcs, Hr. Legrand's chagrin 



at the ii1'1ie failure o hii dra.7in, his 5Ub03.lUeflt 

amazement .vhen he too liccovers the ieathtC head, and 

his strutle to 3OiV3 1I rnVTy, aro well i33CTii. 

The trip or the three 'o the tree .n1. he real search 

for the treasure as well as Jupitor'o euper3titiouo 

fears are told. in a charming mrtnnor. 

The characters are fr. L ran]., his sr- 

vant Jupiter, and hi fri3acl rhos name is not given 

but who, supposedly, writes the chronicle of th affair. 

Mr. Logran.]. is charactorieì as a very eccentric l'ian, 

lealy interested' in naturo,lving solitude, and well 
satisfied. with his i'3lnihor1t3. Jupiter, Ms servant, 

is as faithful to his master as ha could possible be an]. 

his ridiculous rears .furni$h the only trnor of the story. 

The frin]. bcores interested in i.r. Legrand., pitying 

him ani seeing hi true worth. Th3 ch' ratere arc not 

overdrawn but true to life an]. a.lmirab].y brought out. 
This is a story, first and last, of ad- 

ve-iture and sccor'J.ingly plot plays the more im'ortant 

part. By a fine regar]. for details. Poe has riven the 

whole story o the Bold. Bug a very realistic touch and. 

a certain inimitable style char'cteristic of all his proae 

writings. The construction of the plot is seemingly fLaw- 

one step leading to anthar in true order of tim 
an]. im.ortance. specially interesting nra the solving 
of the cipher and the final o--ratjo ani discovery of 
the treasure. There is plenty o' action, nI never 



failing intrest is th rult.. 
Quita oviìntly, tho plot mako3 the story 

what it is terrnt, an"Amarican Cla5ßic and very right- 

ly too. ThouCh comparatively short, the story is wall 

written, well constructed mnì ivl1 wort anyono's road- 



"TH! UNPAPLLLD ADV!NTU Ö HA' P!'ALL." 

Itands P±'all 'vìr an iiimbitan of Tottiam 
in urope 7ìAO became dis3atlsfiod with li in, 'nJ by 

mare chanc becominE intcror3ted in astrorlom7 and. balloon 

makinC, ìioovered that by making a '3-dloon trip to 

the moon, he rniht ocae h1 any troublo. HI balloon 

wa8 ntiTel:r 3ati3factorr, but when inflating It, through 

allorin too CT3at 1fl xplos1on to ta}a p.ace, h aoci- 
dentally 1:illed three accom].ices to whom he had made 

:nown the iecret of his work. Aftr a rarilous 'ourny, 
lasting nineteen days, he finally reached the moon in 

safety. After . five year sojourn there, he ain be- 

came dissatisfied rind sant a messenger '.vith a letter, 
asking that ie be pardoned for 1:illing the three en an 

permitted to come back in return for which he would im- 

part most valuable astronomical ani cintific 1nowle1e. 

The story anis with the general opinion of the people of 

Fotterdam o the messenger al his r:eseage, rhich Is, of 

course, that it is an irnpositio 

The description Is full, Interesting and 

extremely well given. T'h.e descrirtion of the earth and 

stars could not 'eut be interesting to any reader, and 

sho.75 a deer study of 7fld insight into astronomy and 

physics. hil, of cours-a, we know that the advontur 

could be nothing ìOTO than pure !iction, yet It is so 

minutely and excellently describe.ì t'at wo are led to 



believe, fo- the timo being, that it io a r3ality. 

Characterization playo scarcely any part 

in the story except ao v3 seo Hans Pfau charctor1zed 

as a foolish, ìiscontonto1 man, ho c-nnot be satiofiel 

unher any conJ.itions. 

The 1.lot io well conbtructei. One action 

follows another in exactly the proper orior, w1t'out 

giving the rea 1er a chanco to comrlain of lad, of mt r- 

est. vents i t'e etory which are particularly i'ìt3r- 

3sting aro, Hans Pfau's ìificult struggle for life when 

thd atmosphere bodothos etremoly rare, hie perilous pas- 

sage through tho clouis, ani his swift deecont to the 

moo a. 

As may readily 'oc the -tory succcoJ.s 

by itS plot and plot alone. It is interesting because 

it is so extraorìinary, so fr rmove.i fThm the reality, 

anI yet seemingly so true. :.uch can be learned from 

reading the story as the author employed cceptoi as- 

tronomical facts in writing his story. Thon from any 

8tafldpoirlt, this romance is a success. 



"TT W?T1RY OF' MARIE ROGFT. 

As on might imagine from the title "The 

Mystery of Marie Rog3t," this story takes as its primo 

eleront, an investigation into the mysterioìs lisapp3ar- 

arico ini murLer o! a young 1aiy, Mario Roget. The latter 

as a grisette in the shop of a doalsr in rorfunos in T.ris, 

attractei a great .13a1 of attention nfl comrent, because 

of her extraorllnarily great beauty. At one time, while 

in his mploy, she mysterIously lisapponr3 1. or a few 

inys. The police were upon the poInt o! making serious 

investigations, when she rearpoarci nt her work, saying 

that she hai been visiting in th country. About .!1v3 

months later, she iisappenre.1 again mysteriously and 

four lays from the timo o! hr leparture, her corpse was 

found floating iown the flyer. 

The atrocity of the murL3r, cr3aed -ì groat 

excitement throughout Parle, but the murderer was not 

apprehended. The polic attributed the murder to a gang 

of ruffians, but Poe disproves their theory and gives 

his own. This is n very fine examrle of the host typa 

of the modern "detective" stories. 

There is very little real description an]. 

this is vary closely related to plot. The story is very 

interesting -nd usually gives the details in full, of 

sorne intricate situation. 

The chsrctors aro not clearly rortrayed 



but va got a ool idea o the si:ill and ingefluity of the 

writer ani Mo riond, the Chevalier C. Augusto Dupin. 

A better characterization would not have suite i the pur- 

pose of the story, on the contrary it ouii. have made 

it 'ather dull and unintoroting. 

The analysis leading to the riot, and plot 

as finally dvlo'ed, shows a great deal of the very 

koonest reaooning as well ne a deep insight Into human 

nature. 

The author under pretence of relating the 

essential facts in the cosa o a Parisian grisette, has 

really set forth, in r'.inuta detail, th unessential facts 

of te ral murder of Uary Pog.rt in T'ew York. since 

this was written the general conclusion an.I ail the 

chief hypothetical details have eon confirmed. This 

w-i a orLìary tael: and Poe deserves a gre.t deal of 

credit or its accomplIshment.. 

'urthermore, !ie gave doinitely the do- 

tails o a situatIon whl 'oal3d those closely ac- 

;auintod with it. 



"THF PRLOITD LTTfl." 

Th titlo, "Th3 Pur1oind Letter," i3 woil 

c1ios, for as one wou11 nura11y OxpaCt, h3 oiory 13- 

cr1b3s th theft and remarkable r3turn of a valuable let- 

t3T. The lettr was stolen from a ltdy, a rn3mer of a 

royal fmi1y. She knew the robbar, tb.3 Iinist3r D-- and 

knew' whc3n lt W3 taken but, or political raon, d'red 
not «sk oi its raturn. certain memi3r of i -ol:ce 

force, thoroughly , tiough wiiiout rsult3, eaarchoi the 

latt3rs apartrient, tiice and evon waylai1 hir a if by food- 

pads, an..l then in lespair want to DuTin anl h19 friend t'or 

help. Dupin asBert tbat it is tie very "sirnpicity of 

the thing" which has bafle1 them and carrios his poInt, by 

going to the Minister's arartments ani obtaining t113 'locu- 

rnt in iUSStio'i. 

There is very little real description, and this 

is intimat3ly relatel to plot. 'owevsr, this io EIV3fl in the 

author'c characteristIc clear and !orei!ul st-lo n.1 is in- 

tnsoly intoreiti-ig. 

The characters ar well portrayel. As is the 

author's habit, ha has not iocribod them well enough that 

we might get a vivii r'.ntrì]. pictu'e of them, we get, however, 

a very clear 1¼-tea of their perscnal peculiaritIes, an:1 par- 

ticularly in this cace of their mental characteriotics. e 

are lei to -think of the "Perfect," as a man rather con- 



ceitod. n:i cratv, 5ut inclined. to overlook the real 

point in afirs of this sort, or to corisid.or only his 

own"i.leas of iniriuity." 

The plot o! th story is sim;le, easily 

followed. ant consiston. It is also 'voll constructed 

an]. resting, thouah the rsad.r's attention at no 

time is held. "spell-bound." an]. there aro no particu- 

larly intersting situat1ns. The story is moro nearly 

that of but one intrasting situation. 

'rom the stanipoint of artietic construction 

an]. finish, as violi as that of appeal to the render's 

interest, the story is a true succose. It is very much 

more interesting than "The Mstery of ario Rogot" to 

incst readers, because the latter goes moro into the de- 

tail of unintereeting situations. To improve one's ovin 

stylo or dictioc, or merely for ntera1n-e t, it couli 

be read with much profit. 


